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Supporting EL Leads in
Rural School Districts

Context for Localized Decision-Making
Introduction
In rural school districts, school and district leaders
face challenges like limited staff and community
politics that can limit their options in how they
support English learners (ELs). Yet district leaders
have several ways they can interpret external policy
to maximize EL support. This research brief reports
findings from a grounded theory dissertation study of
EL Leads in eight rural school districts in Colorado
of varying sizes and with varying percentages of
ELs in the student populations (Charmaz, 2006).
Emerging themes and the relationship between these
themes suggested several ways district leaders might
support the interpretation of external policy into
programs for ELs.

Every school has a language policy, whether formal or informal.
The accepted ways that students and teachers use language,
and the extent to which ELs use their home languages in
their classrooms are part of this policy, as are reporting
requirements for assessing educational standards in English
(Corson, 1999, Spolsky, 2008). The unintended consequences
of local and state initiatives for ELs also factor in to the
formation of school language policy. Specific expertise is needed
in order to identify these consequences and establish intelligent
reform (Shohamy, 2006).
The Colorado state constitution had provided for local
control of education. State policy regarding programs for
ELs had not prescribed specific language program models,
which left decision-making up to district leadership teams.
These EL Leads organized team learning and decision-making
related to ELs within the unique characteristics of their
own community, district organization, student population,
languages, and cultures.

How EL Leads Interpreted Educational Language Policy
The EL Leads in the study served as the conduit through which external policy related to ELs entered their school district organizations.
The picture that emerged of their policy interpretation process included individual actions that prepared them to lead change as well as
shared actions that initiated and sustained this change. Within their situated experiences, the EL Leads in the study had found their “sweet
spot” as leaders. The EL Leads’ individual actions can be placed at different points on a continuum between the following opposites (a)
language program focus on content or on language; (b) monolingual or multilingual ideologies; (c) expertise in EL education or leadership;
and (d) emphasis on searching for information or on applying it within the organization. The tensions within which they had navigated
their work with others included (a) authority within the organization versus availability to teachers and students; (b) the priority of school
district versus language program initiatives; (c) time spent supporting individuals versus time spent facilitating professional learning
communities focused on ELs; and (d) central office decisions versus classroom decisions.

Recommendations
It is crucial for district leaders to understand the actions and interactions than contribute to inclusive language policy and to intentionally
support these within their school districts. Recommendations for supporting the role that EL Leads play within rural school districts
include the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Hire an EL Lead with expertise in language education and leadership. When the dual specializations are not available, hire a language
education expert and foster leadership development through mentoring.
Ensure that the EL Lead has a voice in the district leadership team, which will facilitate a strong bridging role between this team and
the language teachers’ team.
Authorize the EL Lead to create democratic, inclusive decision-making processes for formulating school language policy that supports
multilingualism and equity.
Provide for regular meetings for language teachers in which they study student results and design services for ELs within their buildings.
Expect learning communities to engage in reflective practice focused on ELs.
Find ways for the EL Lead to engage in study outside the district and in policy formation at the state level.
Seek participation in state audits or grants focused on ELs’ achievement when the Lead lacks expertise in language acquisition.

Future research could focus on the implementation of a state-wide literacy initiative within rural school districts over a span of several years
or explore the comparative relationships between practices related to language policy in high-growth districts and those in districts in which
ELs’ growth is static.
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